Cruise from Venice, along the stunning Adriatic coast and through the Corinth Canal to Athens on this seven-night itinerary aboard the exclusively chartered, Five-Star small ship Le Jacques Cartier. Visit five countries and up to eight UNESCO World Heritage sites exploring the influence of Roman, Greek, Byzantine, Venetian and Slavic civilizations. Tour Split’s Diocletian’s Palace, Dubrovnik’s 15th-century walled city, Kotor’s medieval fortifications, the archaeological site of Butrint, Corfu’s Old Town and ancient Delphi. Enjoy the COASTAL LIFE® FORUM with local residents and a traditional folk music performance. Venice Pre-Program and Athens and Cape Sounion Post-Program Options.

September 22 to 30, 2022

1 Depart the U.S. or Canada
2 Venice, Italy/Embark Le Jacques Cartier
3 Split, Croatia
4 Hvar/Korčula
5 Dubrovnik
6 Kotor, Montenegro
7 Sarandë, Albania, for Butrint/Corfu, Greece
8 Itea for Delphi/Corinth Canal Cruise
9 Piraeus/Disembark ship/Athens/Return to the U.S. or Canada

Itinerary is subject to change.

Exclusively Chartered Five-Star Small Ship
Le Jacques Cartier
On Board the Exclusively Chartered, Five-Star Small Ship Le Jacques Cartier

- Seven-night cruise from Venice, Italy, to Athens, Greece.
- Elegantly appointed, Five-Star Suite or Stateroom with a private balcony.
- Captain’s Welcome and Farewell Receptions.
- Complimentary alcoholic and nonalcoholic beverages available throughout the cruise.
- All meals aboard ship.
- Complimentary Wi-Fi access (conditions permitting).
- Time at leisure to explore Dubrovnik.
- Rare cruise through the historic Corinth Canal, the storied link between the Peloponnesse Peninsula and Greek mainland.

Expert-Guided Excursions and Exclusive Cultural Enrichments

- Visit to Split’s Meštrović Gallery, home and atelier of Croatia’s creative genius Ivan Meštrović.
- Walking tour of Hvar’s Old Town, including visits to the Benedictine Convent and Saint Stephen’s Cathedral.
- Tour of the picturesque island of Korčula, including a visit to the 17th-century Abbey Treasury.
- Specially arranged COASTAL LIFE® Forum, where local residents will discuss daily life along the Adriatic Coast.

UNESCO World Heritage Highlights

- Tour of Split, with a visit to Diocletian’s fourth-century palace, including the well-preserved Temple of Jupiter and Cathedral of Saint Domnius.
- Viewing of agave fiber lace handmade by the Benedictine nuns in Hvar.
- Walking tour of the walled city of Dubrovnik and visits to the Rector’s Palace and Maritime Museum.

Always Included

- Traditional Croatian klapa performance.
- Walking tour of medieval Kotor.
- Tour of the Greco-Roman ruins of Butrint.
- Walking tour of Corfu’s Old Town, featuring the Town Hall and the Palace of Saints Michael and George.
- Excursion to Mount Parnassus to see the glorious Oracle of Delphi and its iconic Temple of Apollo and tour the Delphi Archaeological Museum.

Program No. 058-09/22-148

Reserve Early!
Approximate Early Booking pricing from $4895 per person double occupancy for land/cruise program. Air not included.
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